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Objectives:

* To share life and activities to KNOW each other better
* To inform each other to Grow together
* To promote DBCF vision, mission and educative values to LIVE fully.

Obiettivi:
* Dividere la vita e le attivita’ per SAPERE meglio l’uno l’altro.
* Informare l’um l’altro per Crescere insieme
* Promuovere la visione, missione e valori educativi di DBCF nella VITA.
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Message from the DBCF Director

AApprriill -- JJuunnee

June is the month that the Church dedicates to the
sacred Heart of Jesus. 
We celebrate the feast on
Friday, June 19.  The day
has extra significant this
year because it began
what Pope Benedict XVI
has proclaimed as the
Jubilee Year of the Priests.
In Cambodian culture,
“heart”    indicates the
center of the person,
where his sentiments and
intentions dwell. This feast, therefore,    reminds all
people especially priests of the compassionate love
of Jesus, that is, the love of God           incarnate in
Jesus and that is manifest in the priesthood. Can I
count on you to make an effort to help the Salesian
Society continue the beautiful tradition of praying for
priests? 

Thank you, 
Father Leo, SDB

<leo8asdb@yahoo.com>

DBCF produces successful 
Young lives in Cambodia 

DBCF wishes to thank many dedicated
sponsors for the scholarship program for elementary
graduates for on-going studies. With this program,
youngsters who have demonstrated potential and
ambition, were give opportunities for high school,
vocational courses and college education. Many of
you supported this on-going studies. Your donation
had helped provide tuition fees, books, supplies,
boarding expenses for many grateful students.
The hope is that they can better themselves and their
families.



Volunteers and Commitment in DBCF Movement

What is typically Salesian is the movement of
people who share their love, time and experience in
coordinating so that children go and remain in schools.
Above all, they have an interest in the promotion of
children and in being a strong role model and a desire
to make a difference in their communities. 
Everyone has a calling in life... Is God calling you to be-
come a member of the Salesian Family, as a Priest,
Brother, Sister, Lay Cooperator, or Lay Missioner or
Volunteer?  Learn how to become a part of the Salesian
Family and to organize new approaches and new
initiatives for the education of youth! 

DBCF New Strategy on the move!
Working together to create a safe environment for our Children- a program based on the concept

of Human Rights and Preventive System. Join us to visioning in “Creating safe environments in Don
Bosco presences” as “strategy of protecting God’s children”.  Don Bosco told his collaborators that “it is
not enough for the young to be loved. They must know that they are loved.” 


